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"Towards a New Ireland". Proposals by the Soeial 
Democ~at1e Labour Party 

1' .. j 

In their preliminary examination of the Northern sit.uation. 

the SOLP criticism of the inherently unstable nature of 

the area originally partitl.oned 1s in 11ne with Government 

analysis of the root of tht problem as expounded more fully 

in, for example, the Taoiseach·s article in "Foreign 

Affairs". The SDl..I1f document goes on, however,. to ascribe 

the growth of "CatholiC: ascendancy" in the Republic to the 

effects of the partition settlement and in this they may 

not be entlr·ely sound, nor relevant. 

2. O"~AEqj.lon 

The document ls rather confusing in regard to the DeelaXation 

of Intent sought from the British Government. It refers to 

unity "on terms which would be acceptable to all the people 

of Ireland" (p. 2) ••• _ "democratic.ally agreed to by all 

sections of the people of Ireland. North and South" (p.3) •••• 

"on terms acceptable to all tbe people of' Ireland. North 

and South" (p_ 7). These may be simply attempts to "blur the 

edges" Ol;' may be intended to emphasise all-Ireland 

involvement in a settlement but it could be construed as 

accepting a lesser guarantee than that given by the British 

i. e. simple majoJt'lty in the North. At a time when formulae 

such as a frds majority or "the consent of the Unionist 

majo.rity" are being bandied about it 15 regtettable that this 

document is not more clear-cut on this point. 

3. On the detailed proposals for minority partlc.ipation 1n 

government one could speculate on whether the system would 

achieve this objective as well as. say, the Alliance 

proposals for Chairmanship of functional councils. .If however 
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2. 

the S.OLF> are sat!s fied that the system of M-member .a5.&ernb1y 

and la ... men ~n(ecutiveean meet their needs then theGQvernment 

cannot demur on this aspect of the proposals. In discussion, 

however. it would be interesting to bea~ how they envisage 

this in operation and how they expect to avoi.d a situation 

of being constantly (l)vtl'-zul.d in assembly and cabinet. 

4. The aspect of the $DLP's proposals which mos;t concerns 

the Government is. of course, the plan for Joint Sovereignty. 

In ptlnc:;1ple this would certainly warr,3rat Government Support. 

Ptorn our point of view such a condominium arrang.ement would 

brldge the gap between cur dl~Y;lclatra and the present 

·tie . f f':st»2 pos.ltlotl in 1" ,a9a~d to the Nonh~ Whatever 

misgivings we may have., therefore,it 1s unthinkable tha.t we 

shOUld not endoX'se thepropos,al once it has been put forward. 

It 1s probably a high bargaining 'poslttort rathell' than a 

realistic demand at the present time. It would be more 

appropriate as a $ecotld interim stage ·after experience of 

greater partlc:ipation over the tlel(tt} ... 6 yealrs say, the impact 

of I.E.C. membeJtship, the effect of posttiveBritlsh Government 

encouragement of moves towards unity and, ln pal'ticulatr, 

the effeet of some years of genu!"'e NoX'th.south eo-operation 

on a counc1l of Ireland. Initially the most that could be 

sought -and this would still be a high bargaining posltl'on ... 

would be Irish involvement i" aB external check on Unionist 

dominance. 

5. In diSCUssion, it wl11 be neeessary to get some elaboration 

of the outline Eor J ,oint Sovereignty given in tr[Qwsds a 

New Ireland '" and also to get some lnd!a~tlonof where, ln 

practice. It may be f.egotlable .. (The SDLP claim that all 01 

thei:r proposals stand interdependently and cannot be 
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diminished in any respect is out of place in. relation to a 

document which 1$ to be the basis of consultation and 

bargaining). Amendment of out' Cotlstitution would seem to 

be r'letessary if we are to participate in the Treaty of Joint 

Sovereignty - the document suggests (page a) that Article 3 

would have to be' amended or removed. If at any time suth 

a sharing in the governmental Northern Ireland were 

aecepted by the British. the time would then be opportune 

for what the Tao1.s,eaeh has referred to frequently .... a new 

constitution to deal with the new Ireland which s uchan 

arrangement would create. The.re 15 no difficulty therefore 

ln giving an undertaking that tQAstituti.onal changes would 

be put before the people to acconraodate such a big step 

towards Irish unity. 

6 . The proposed National Senate is" perhflPs. something of a 

misnomer, one usually associates a Senate with a l egislative 

body but in th1scase a deliberative body only is envisaged 

with scope lOX' executive functions. The title would more 

appropriately be "Counel1 " and while this may seem a 

reduction in status it need not make any dif.f'erenc~ 1n 

practice. The choice of title may thus be a tactic to 

provide for an appea:tanee of compromise ln later negotiation. 

1£, 1·1'1 a revised sltuati,ofl, we were to continue to have a 

senate, it would be confusing_ As matte1;s stand our Senate 

(and O~ll) would be electing membe:ts to the new National 

S,enateo,f Ireland. 

1. The greatest defect in the SDLP document is that the 

eondlrnin1um proposals bang so much together that, failing 

its acceptance ,one finds it difficult to salvage a lesser 

arrangement out of the various inter-related parts . Thus foX' 

example, the Br1tish might adopt t .. 'SDLP proposals but 

substituting a one-man arrangement for the two-man Irish/British 
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system of contl'ol. veto of legislation eta. In that event 

the SOLP proposal not to have parliamentary representat.ion 

at ' Westminster could lose them a valuable forutn for 

cr'iticisnt, review and quest .ioll .. 

8~' In regard t ,o financial ar.rangements. it is envisaged 

that we would have to eontx'ibute towards the subvention 

for Northern Ireland 1n the ratio 01 our G. 'N.P. to Brltaln"s. 

At present levels of asslstanc:~' and relat!ve national ine,onle$. 

this would wean anoutlayot' the t>rder of £3m. It may 

seem outlandish tha.t we should have to eontJl'ibute to 

maintaining a higher standard of 11 vlng in the North but 

1t may not. j.:ft practice, be the burden on the 26...county 

body of taxpayers, which it at lust appears., If loint 

pJI'ojeets and sex-viees, are fi'AaReed from Cl joint fund these 

would be a net 9a1l1.. Aga!.". the doeument dOes not 

stipUlate parity of social services with Brlta~n and a reduced 

level of services 1n cel'tain ateas .. ~y llie envisaged. 
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